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1. 2011/12 Plan
1.1. Overview
Over the past three years of the Aboriginal Service Plan pilot project and the first few months of the
transition period the College of New Caledonia (CNC) has established meaningful and mutually respectful
way of working with local Aboriginal communities and organizations. The result has been increased access,
participation and success for Aboriginal students. This is evident in the significant three-year outcomes
reported at the end of Year 3: the credentials achieved by Aboriginal students increased by 126%; and
enrollment of Aboriginal students increased by 109%. The vibrant partnerships with Aboriginal communities
and organizations, which continue to determine the direction of programming and services for Aboriginal
students, are supported by several key initiatives at each campus. These initiatives have been sustained
through the initial transition period by a combination of ASP funds and CNC contributions and will be
similarly maintained for the remainder of 2011/12. Additional ASP funding for 2011/12 is being requested
for the development and delivery of initiatives focussed on Indigenization, and to address the costs
associated with Phase II planning. CNC looks forward to working with local Aboriginal partners during the
Transition period to develop a Phase II plan that integrates Aboriginal programs and services into core
funding.

1.2. Goals, Objectives, Actions, Outcomes and Performance Measures
Goal #1: Increase the access, retention, completion and transitions opportunities for Aboriginal learners
at CNC.
Objective #1: Increase the number of Aboriginal learners accessing a credential program at CNC.
Objective #2: Increase the number of credentials achieved by Aboriginal learners at CNC.
Due to the limited funding available during the 2011/12 transition period, it is not possible to support all
of the activities that the communities would like to see delivered. The decision was made to use
transition funds and CNC base funding to continue the Aboriginal Liaison positions at each campus as
well as core student support services. The Liaisons (or their equivalent at each campus) work with both
Aboriginal students and the communities. They provide the foundation for Aboriginal student success by
increasing recruitment and retention and by nurturing the relationships that are crucial to ongoing
engagement with the Aboriginal partners. The Aboriginal Liaison positions (for which Aboriginal ancestry
is now recognized as a bona fide employment qualification under the Human Rights Tribunal Special
Program) have become part of both the public face and operating fabric of the College. The Liaisons
provide a vital link between the College, Aboriginal students and Aboriginal communities by facilitating
communication and supporting the local Aboriginal Advisory Committees. The Liaisons also provide
culturally-specific support for Aboriginal students, ease students’ transition into the post-secondary
system, and address barriers to retention and success. They bring Aboriginal culture into the College, and
in some cases, develop and deliver cultural workshops for students, College employees and the
community. At all campuses, the Aboriginal Liaisons provide guidance to the College on matters of
protocol, tradition and practice, thus ensuring that the College moves forward into a new way of being
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that is inclusive and respectful of Aboriginal culture. The multifaceted role played by the Liaisons will
continue to lead to success for Aboriginal learners, as measured by enrollments in credentialed
programs and credentials achieved.
Goal #2: Strong Partnerships and collaboration between CNC and Local Aboriginal communities and
organizations.
Objective #3: Create strong and meaningful partnerships with Aboriginal communities and
organizations.
Aboriginal Advisory/Steering Committees in each campus region will continue to be supported through
2011/12, as will the new college-wide Yinka Dene Council. As discussed below under “partnerships and
engagement”, these Advisories have evolved into an effective means of receiving direction from the
Aboriginal partners at the local level. Through these Advisories, the College works with the partners to
determine their capacity-building needs and develop programs that meet those needs. Advisories at
three campuses are well established and the remaining two are currently being formed. The Yinka Dene
Council provides direction to the President and the Board of Governors. It is comprised of
representatives from the campus Advisories and is reflective of the First Nations and Métis peoples in
the CNC region. Collectively, these advisories will result in respectful and reciprocal partnerships, and
their success will be captured in new partnership agreements.
Goal #3: Increased receptivity and relevance of CNC and CNC programs for Aboriginal learners.
Objective #4: Increase Aboriginal learner satisfaction with CNC.
Objective #5: Increase receptivity and relevance of CNC programming.
Objective #6: Enhance Aboriginal language and culture programming
Objective #7: Move towards indigenization of the institution.
Various targeted initiatives have contributed to meeting the Objectives under this Goal during the ASP,
as measured by overall enrollment in CNC programs and transition rates from high school to CNC. Some
of the activities have been continued through the transition period including delivery of a cultural
workshop and provision of cultural resources for a Gathering Place.
CNC is requesting additional funds for the 2011/12 transition plan to deliver three activities under this
Goal. The top priorities are two college-wide activities leading to the objective of indigenization of the
institution. As one step towards meeting this objective, professional development workshops will be
developed and delivered by Aboriginal experts to provide training for College employees in topics such a
generative curriculum and incorporation of traditional knowledge holders and Aboriginal expertise into
the classroom. Concurrently, existing curriculum will be modified to include Aboriginal culture, language,
history and practices. This modified curriculum will be incorporated into ongoing programming at
various campuses. Local Elders and other holders of traditional knowledge will deliver the cultural
components. Thirdly, workshops and cultural events will be developed and delivered at each campus
under the direction of the local communities to meet needs expressed by the partners for additional
programming in the area of Aboriginal language, culture and history.
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1.3. Rationale
The activities proposed for 2011/12 have been determined with the direction of the Aboriginal
communities. These activities are intended to meet the goals and objectives of the ASP, as outlined above.
Current ASP funding is sufficient only to partially fund ongoing delivery of core activities; additional funds
are being requested to deliver college-wide activities and plan for Phase II.
Lessons learned during implementation of the ASP to date include:
“One size does not fit all”; programs and services for Aboriginal learners must be designed and
delivered at the local level with direction provided by the Aboriginal communities, and this process
must be responsive, timely and flexible. The communities served by each of the CNC campuses are
diverse and unique, and the programs and services offered at each campus must reflect this.
Time, effort and commitment are required to build effective, sustainable, and mutually-respectful
working relationships. The Aboriginal Liaisons, who develop one-on-one relationships at the local level,
and the ASP Aboriginal Advisories affiliated with each campus are an effective way to facilitate this
process.
Aboriginal language and culture activities have a significant impact on student recruitment and
retention, and contribute to enhanced relationships with the community. Through the ASP, CNC
campuses have become more welcoming to Aboriginal students; College employees have greatly
increased their appreciation of Aboriginal culture; and CNC administration have come to understand
the need for Aboriginal people to control their own education.
Targeted student support services are crucial for Aboriginal student success.
The core activities planned for the transition period (specifically the Aboriginal Liaison positions and
Advisories) build directly on these lessons learned. The Liaisons will continue to build relationships with the
communities at the local level; integrate Aboriginal culture into the college; and provide student support.
Through the Advisories, the Aboriginal partners will continue to provide specific direction for local programs
and services that meet their needs. The additional activities that are planned for 2011/12, should funding
be available, will focus on language and culture, and will move the College towards Indigenization.
Funding is also requested for Phase II planning. Experience has shown that meaningful consultation is time
consuming and requires significant resources. To date, CNC has managed to deliver the ASP efficiently
without a college-wide coordinator or project manager. The increasing complexity of the ASP processes and
the depth of analysis required for Phase II mean that a project manager will be required. Costs will also be
incurred by the Aboriginal partners attending planning meetings; some communities are very remote.
The ASP activities that have been carried over from the pilot project have not been prioritized. It is not
possible to prioritize an activity delivered under the direction of one group of partners at one campus over
an activity delivered at another campus with another group of partners; they are equally important. The
proposed additional activities, which are not community-specific, have been tentatively prioritized. Further
consultation with the communities will be required to confirm this.
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1.4. Template A
Template A (Logic Model) is attached. The alignment of goals, activities and outcomes will be revisited
during Phase II planning; previous alignments have been preserved for the Transition period. Performance
Measures will also be reviewed during Phase II planning.

1.5. Linkages and Alignment
1.5.1.

CNC Strategic Plan

A copy of the CNC Strategic Plan 2011-2015 is attached. The plan specifically refers to Aboriginal
Education as follows:

Aboriginal Education and Indigenization (one of six overall college priorities)
7.

Increase Aboriginal student access, enrolment, satisfaction, persistence and successful
completion of college certificate and diploma programs.
Increase enrolment/program completions by 7 percent annually and 35 percent over five
years
Enhance partnerships, community liaison, engagement and local direction
Improve coordination of programs and services across campuses and communities
Increase communication and awareness of CNC’s success and leadership in Aboriginal
education

8.

Increase inclusion of indigenous culture, language and perspectives into student services,
curriculum and program delivery, employee education and campus life.
Raise awareness and understanding within the College and regional communities regarding
local indigenous cultures, languages, history, knowledge and perspectives
Increase Aboriginal participation and direction in college advisory and governance processes
(e.g. regional Aboriginal Service Plan Committees and the college-wide Yinka Dene Council)
Increase Aboriginal community engagement in program and curriculum development
Enhance links between the College and Aboriginal communities and organizations
CNC Strategic Plan 2011- 2015, page 5

The success of the ASP has informed CNC’s 2011-2015 Strategic Plan and the two will continue to be
closely aligned. The primary goal of the ASP is to increase student access, retention and completions; this
is also captured in the Strategic plan, and will be measured through enrollment and program completion
data. It has become clear to CNC through the ASP process that meaningful partnerships and
engagement, community liaison, and local direction are the means by which this success will be
achieved. Processes to improve coordination of programs and services will be developed during the
planning process for Phase II of the ASP, as will ongoing improvements to evaluation, reporting and
dissemination of best practices.
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Inclusion of Indigenous culture, language and perspectives into student services, curriculum and
program delivery, employee education and campus life has been a focus of the CNC ASP from its
inception and continue to be identified by the communities as key directions. During 2011/12, the
Aboriginal Liaisons will continue to bring Indigenous culture and language into the college through
workshops, special events, Gathering Place activities and so on. The additional activities proposed for
this year will also focus on culture and Indigenization. The ASP Advisories and the college-wide Yinka
Dene Council will be a primary focus for this year and moving forward; they form the foundation for
partnerships, engagement, and planning for programs and services.

1.5.2.

Capacity Building Needs - Aboriginal Communities and Service Providers

The CNC 2011/12 ASP plan has been developed under the direction of the Aboriginal partners and is
therefore reflective of, and closely aligned with, their capacity building needs.
An analysis of the current and anticipated capacity building needs of the Aboriginal communities will be
undertaken as part of Phase II planning. Some of these needs have already become apparent through
the initial ASP consultation process and through community engagement over the past few years. For
example, the communities have clearly expressed a need for culture and language preservation. The
training and education needs of the communities are also reflected in the courses and programs that
have already been delivered at the request of the communities. These include (but are not limited to):
Carrier Language courses
Social Services Worker Certificate program
Aboriginal Early Childhood Education Diploma program
Outreach Advocacy Support Worker Certificate program
Aboriginal Community Health Certificate program
Essential Skills and Pipeline Construction Training program
Bladerunners Construction program
Trades Access Program
Targeted Trades offerings such as Residential Building Maintenance Worker
Targeted short-term occupational and safety training
The Aboriginal communities have stated very clearly that they need education that is provided close to
home. The costs and personal challenges associated with leaving home (given family obligations and the
importance of community support) to pursue post-secondary education can be prohibitive. Students
who are trained in rural communities are more likely to remain there after their education and
contribute to the economic, social, and cultural growth of the community.
The communities have also indicated that they need to be able to direct their own education, and they
need support in order to access funding opportunities and develop programs in a timely and effective
manner. External assistance provided to the communities with program development, funding
applications and reporting obligations increases the opportunities for program delivery. Collaboration
between communities, which can be facilitated through the Advisory groups and other partnerships
established through the ASP, allows bands within a geographic area to effectively access funding on a
rotational basis.
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Service providers working with Aboriginal communities have also requested specific education and
training programs in order to increase their capacity to work with the communities. For example, Carrier
Sekani Family Services supported the delivery of the Outreach Advocacy Support Worker program and
the Aboriginal Community Health Certificate. The School District identified a need for Teaching
Assistants trained to work with at-risk Aboriginal children, and this was addressed through development
and delivery of the Aboriginal Teaching Assistant Certificate program. Providers of childcare services on
reserves requested the Aboriginal Early Childhood Education program that is currently being delivered.
The Prince George Nechako Aboriginal Education and Training Association identified the need for
Essential Skills training in conjunction with industry-specific skills, and worked with CNC to develop and
fund the Trades Access and Industry Essential Skills/Pipeline Construction program. In all cases, the
service providers required responsive and targeted program delivery to enable them to meet the needs
of the communities.
The CNC 2011/12 ASP Plan is closely aligned with the previously identified needs and desires of the
Aboriginal communities and service providers. The local Advisory/Steering Committees (“the
Advisories”) provide a means by which the College can listen, hear and respond to community need in a
timely, effective and collaborative manner. The Aboriginal Liaison positions facilitate this process, as do
the relationships that have been established between Aboriginal leaders and College administration.
Through the Advisories at the local campus level, targeted programs are developed that enable
Aboriginal students to receive their education close to home.

2. Budget for 2011/12
2.1. Cost Breakdown (Additional Activities)*
Activity

Ministry Contribution
Cost Breakdown
Wages/benefits - development:
Wages /benefits - delivery (10x7hrs):
Materials/supplies/space costs:
Travel:
Wages/benefits:
Honoraria , Nations contracts:
Materials/supplies/space costs:
Travel:

$5,769
$13,842
$4,322
$2,550
$13,843
$33,000
$4,321
$2,550

$50,000

Workshop/event delivery (50 @$1,000):

$50,000

$78,427

Wages and benefits:
Honorariums (partners):

Total
Indigenization Professional
Development
Indigenization Curriculum

Culture, Language and
History
Workshops/Events
Phase II Planning

$26,483

$53,714

Subtotals
Total

CNC
Contribution

$62,652
$10,000
$208,624

$9,799

$19,874

$18,500
$29,018
$77,191
$285,795

*These activities will be delivered college-wide.

2.2. Template B
Please see attached template.
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3. Partnerships, Engagement and Reporting Plan
3.1. Partnerships and Engagement – Aboriginal communities
3.1.1.

Review of Communities, Partnerships and Engagement Activities

The Aboriginal communities in the CNC region are identified in Figure 1. While many of the members of
the 20 First Nations live on reserves and in rural communities, there is also a large urban First Nations
population in Prince George and Quesnel. These urban centres are also home to First Nations, Métis, and
Inuit from across BC and Canada. An additional First Nation, the Alexandria First Nation, is located half
way between Quesnel and Williams Lake; this Band has chosen to engage with services in Williams Lake.

Figure 1: Aboriginal communities in the CNC region

For the purposes of the ASP, most of the First Nations living on reserve and in rural communities are
represented on Advisories by appointees of Chiefs and Councils. In the larger centers (Prince George and
Quesnel), associations such as the Carrier Sekani Tribal Council (which represents eight regional First
Nations) and non-profit organizations such as the Aboriginal Business and Community Development
Centre, the Prince George Nechako Aboriginal Education and Training Association and the North Cariboo
Aboriginal Family Programs Society represent the urban voice. Métis people are represented through the
Prince George Métis Community Association, the BC Métis Nation and a Métis Elder.
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Engagement with Communities: Activities, Gaps and Challenges*
Region
Prince George

Lakes

Nechako

Mackenzie

Quesnel

College-wide

Active partners
Lheidli T’enneh Nation
Aboriginal Business
Development Association
Community Resource
People and Métis Elder
Prince George Métis
Community Association,
Métis Nation BC
Prince George Native
Friendship Centre
Carrier Sekani Tribal Council
Cheslatta Carrier Nation
Lake Babine Nation
Nee Tahi Buhn Band
Skin Tyee Nation
Ts’il Kaz Koh (Burns Lake
Band)
Wet’suwet’en First Nation
Nadleh Whut’en
Nak’azdli Band
Saik’uz First Nation
Stellat’en First Nation
Takla Lake First Nation
Tl’azt’en First Nation
Yekooche First Nation
Kwadacha Nation
McLeod Lake Indian Band
Tsay Keh Dene Band
Lhtako Dene Nation
Lhoosk’uz Dene Nation
Nazko First Nation
Cariboo Chilcotin Aboriginal
Training Education Centre
North Cariboo Aboriginal
Family Program Society
Quesnel Tillicum Society
Native Friendship Centre
Please see YDC Terms of
reference (attached).

Engagement Activities
Aboriginal Advisory
Committee comprised of
organization and First Nation
representatives; meets
once/month.
Direct contact by Aboriginal
Advisor and Administration.

Gaps and Challenges
The diversity of the urban
voice makes it challenging to
ensure every group has a
voice in Aboriginal
education.

Aboriginal Steering
Committee comprised of all
six local First Nations; meets 8
x/year.
Direct contact by Aboriginal
Liaison/Advisor, Community
Coordinators, and
Administration.
Nechako Working Group
comprised of all seven local
First Nations; meets 8 x/year.
Direct contact by Aboriginal
Liaison Coordinator and
Administration.

Challenging to ensure
representation at Steering
Committee meeting due to
complex issues in home
communities.

Aboriginal Steering
Committee is being formed.
Direct contact by Aboriginal
Liaison and Administration.
Aboriginal Advisory is being
formed.
Direct contact by Aboriginal
Liaison and Administration.

Significant logistical
challenges due to
geographical isolation of First
Nations communities.
Alexandria First Nation has
chosen not to engage with
CNC.
Nazko and Kluskus First
Nation members are
represented by the
Friendship Centre.

CNC Yinka Dene Council

All 7 FN are actively engaged;
Yekooche not able to attend
meetings due to remoteness
but is engaged by email with
the ALC and works with the
campus.

The YDC is a new Council.
Terms of Reference were
recently approved by the
Board. Logistical issues
related to travel and
communications are
ongoing.

*A scan of community post-secondary and capacity building needs will form part of the Phase II planning
process and has not been completed for this submission. Aboriginal organizations are involved at all campuses
but more so in urban areas.
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3.1.2.

Plan for Partnership and Engagement

Ongoing engagement with the Aboriginal partners in the region will build on existing processes, as
follows:
1. The campus Advisories in the Prince George, Nechako and Lakes regions will continue to provide
direction to the campuses in those regions. These Advisories meet six to ten times per year,
depending on representatives’ availability. Mackenzie and Quesnel campuses are working with the
local communities to establish Advisories, and it is anticipated that they will be active by September
2011.
2. The Yinka Dene Council (YDC) will continue to meet and provide direction on a college-wide basis. The
YDC Terms of reference have been ratified by the College Board. The Council’s mandate is to: “assist
the College President and Board of Governors in addressing college-wide priorities regarding
Aboriginal education, services and policy. The Yinka Dene Council will provide insight, guidance and
direction from a community based understanding of cultural, social and economic concerns and
perspectives. Access, success, completion and transition of Aboriginal learners will be of primary
concern.”
The Council’s Terms of Reference also define its membership:
The YDC will be comprised of up to three (3) representatives from each of
the College’s five Regional Aboriginal Education Steering/Advisory
Committees. Each of the regional committees will determine their
representatives to the YDC. It is expected that representatives at YDC
meetings will be individuals who are, or have a recent history of, being
actively engaged in working with the College.
The YDC membership will be reflective of the First Nations communities in
the college region.
Regional committee membership may include representatives from each
First Nation within the college region; Native Friendship Centres; regional
members of the Metis Nation of British Columbia (MNBC); Carrier Sekani
Tribal Council; other affiliated Aboriginal institutions; and, individuals within
the college region.
Aboriginal students and elders are welcome and shall also be encouraged
to participate in YDC meetings.
From CNC’s Yinka Dene Council Terms of Reference
May 9, 2011

3. Aboriginal Liaisons at each campus will continue to work directly with the First Nations communities,
Aboriginal organizations and individuals. The one-on-one relationships established by the Liaisons are
crucial to developing trust and increasing engagement. The Liaisons will also provide guidance to
ensure that the College observes the protocols and customs necessary to develop respectful working
relationships.
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4. College employees and Administrators will continue to develop relationships with individuals in the
Aboriginal community both formally through Advisory and program planning meetings, and more
informally at college and community events.

3.1.3.

Plan for Engaging on Phase II Development

Phase II of the CNC ASP will be developed in consultation with the Aboriginal partners in the region using
the existing effective engagement processes described above. In particular, the partners will provide
direction at Advisory meetings. It is anticipated that this process will begin in September/October 2011.

3.1.4.

Advisory Terms of Reference

Advisory Terms of Reference have been attached, where available. Several of the local Advisories are in
the process of developing these documents.

3.2. Plan for Engaging with Stakeholders (Faculty, Staff, Students etc)
Information about the ASP is disseminated to faculty and staff through Administration (the President’s
Blog, for example) and the CNC website. Issues that affect employment such as the Human Rights Tribunal
Special Program, which recognizes Aboriginal ancestry as a bona fide employment qualification, are
presented directly to employees. Faculty and staff are also encouraged to attend Aboriginal language and
culture workshops. Supervisors in the various program areas work directly with employees to develop and
deliver the programs that have been identified through the Advisories.
Students on campus at CNC are increasingly being exposed to Aboriginal culture through workshops and
events such as Aboriginal History Week, Aboriginal Day, and Gathering Place celebrations. At many
campuses cultural artefacts and Indigenous artworks are now displayed in prominent locations. Aboriginal
students and Elders are welcome to attend and participate in all Advisory meetings.

3.3. Plan for Monitoring, Assessing and Reporting Progress
CNC will continue to fulfill the Ministry’s reporting requirements during the Transition period; the
anticipation is that this will consist of a report submitted in March/April 2012 according to Ministry
guidelines.
The College will also monitor progress internally according to a schedule and tracking process determined
by the Project Manager in consultation with Administration.
Progress on delivery of activities will be reported to the Aboriginal communities at each Advisory meeting.
Quantitative Outcomes (Performance Measures) will be presented will be presented to the communities
on an annual basis. The College will also endeavour to ask representatives of the Advisories to review each
report to the Ministry prior to submission, time permitting.

4. Evidence of Support
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Letters of support are attached as follows:
Lakes District Campus ASP Steering Committee
o Cheslatta Carrier Nation
o Lake Babine Nation
o Nee Tahi Buhn Band
o Skin Tyee Nation
o Ts’il Kaz Koh (Burns Lake Band)
o Wet’suwet’en First Nation
Lake Babine Nation
Nechako Campus ASP Working Group
o Nadleh Whut’en
o Nak’azdli Band
o Saik’uz First Nation
o Stellat’en First Nation
o Takla Lake First Nation
o Tl’azt’en First Nation
o Yekooche First Nation
Kwadacha Education Society
Prince George Campus Advisory Council

5. Additional Attachments
1. Terms of Reference
Yinka Dene Council
Lakes Steering Committee
Nechako Working Group
2. CNC Strategic Plan

6. Supporting Documents
1. Template A: Logic Model
2. Template B: Budget
3. Letter from CNC President John Bowman
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3.
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